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ew registration system 'smooth' 
By Kathy Abell time is working with computer terminals we cleared them in no time," Taylor 
New registrat ion .· procedures on the mezzanine level of the University explained. 
· 
emented this semester went Union,Moody said. The effectiveness of registption 
thly the first time they were tried, Regist�ation procedure now consists - Tuesday was partially due to the small 
Moody, vice president of academic of going through department m�mbe� of students registering, Moody 
ails said Tuesday afternoon. representatives who assign class seats said. Figures released by Taylor showed 
Heading the new system is Mike .upon student request. that 45l. students registered the first day. 
ylor, formerly systems director of · "The faculty now deals directly with Moody predic�ed approximately the same mputer services. Taylor became chief the students," Moody said. He explained amount of r:gistra�ts f�r »!ednesday. llrector of registration Jan. 3. that the faculty is responsible for making Tuescyty s registra�ion w�s reserved "We needed a new man," Moody said, class seats available to the students. for s�udents w.ho previously did not h�ve erring to the registration problems of . . . an opportunity to regl$ter-readmits, 
llllt fall. He explained that Taylor's past In the past, Moody said, instructors transfers and new students. Registration 
txperience with computer services gave have been con�erned. with students being was opened to everyone Wednesday. 
him knowledge· of Eastern's registration refused seats m t�eir classes. �nder t.he Moody said that now they are looking 
em, which was an advantage over new ..5yste1!! .the instructors w� receive for the "bugs" in the new registration· 
)ringing in someone new. the gruff . if students are derued class system and will 'continue to try to make 
"This angle of the registration seats, l).e said. · · improvements. 
cedures is new to me/' Taylor said, "Fo� �ts first time the new system "Any system is better than the one· 
ho explained that his first day at the went efficiently," Taylor said. He pointed . we used to have," he said. 
,..utration lines was a day of learning. : out that there were not any long lines on The major problem Tuesday was .
Ed Graening still holds the title of ·\
the first day of registration. , trying to read students' handwriting when 
�tion director, but no longer meets "About 1 p.m. (when the line opened. they wrote their desired ·schedule on a 
the students on a face-to-face basis. His in the afternoon) there were worksheet provided by the registration 
:Jain respoDSlbility during registration approximately 100 students in line, but office, Taylor said. 
· . Although the new registration system eliminated most of 
11'1� '•Hnes for students trying to finish ·registration, the 
Textbook Library had students standing in a line which at 
tift'!es extended back to the Science Building. 
Delay tuition hike fo� study-BOG 
By Rick Popely Also, Morton recommended that 
A recomendation •that there be. "extensive and well-publicized public 
further study and ,public hearings before · hearings be held to assess the thrust of 
uitions at state colleges are increased was desired public policy" after further 
pproved last week by the .. Board of studies have been completed. 
.Goverl)ors of State Colleges and Earlier this week Morton said that any 
Universities (BOG). changes in fees charged by the five BOG 
The BOG action was in response to a institutfons would be discussed at the 
ecision in December by the Illinois board's April�� Changes in fees for 
ard of Higher Education (BHE) that residence halls as well as other areas such 
· ·ans be raised six per cent next fall as as tuition will be discussed then, he said. 
first step in bringing, students' share If the BHE stands by its deCision for a 
f instructional costs up to one-third. six per cent increase in tuitions, Morton 
Ben L. Morton, executive officer of the said, the BOG will "reluctantly consider 
, who had earlier Sllid that he was being a pa:r:t of that decision." 
pposed to the increase as ·approved by Two · of the reasons he cited for 
e BHE, said in his report to the BOG: opposing tuition increases were that it 
''The Board of Governors does not "puts an increasing squeeze" on tstudents 
elieve that studies to date provide the from middle income families and may 
necessary solid research information or an limit "access" to public higher education 
equate sounding of all f�cets of public to only those who can afford it or obtain 
inion concerning . . . the tuition financial aid. 
licy." 6 per cent increase 
Must develop information A six per cent increase in tuition at 
Morton's report -called for the RAE to Eastern would raise the tuition from 
evelop clear and solid experimental $210 per semester to $222.60. 
ormation as to the impact of different In other action the BOG appointed a 
els of student charges" before the· Presidential Evaluation Committee to 
"tion policy is i!Jiplemented. implement the boards' evaluation policy. 
· Students and faculty will be· among those 
who will participate in the annual 
evaluation of the university Rt_esidents. 
Appointed to the committee were 
board members Mrs. Walter Lohman, 
Springfield (chairperson); Lawrence 
Hansen, Chicago; and Peter Lardner of 
Rock Island. 
Evaluation forms for both presidents 
and the board's executive officer were 
also approved. The executive offirerwill 
be evaluated by university presidents, 
legislators and the BOG . Council of 
Students and Council of Faculties. 
The policy, Morton explained, was 
approved by the board earlier and "we 
felt it was our responsibility as executives 
and presidents to set an example. " 
Unique in Illinois 
"As far as I know it is unique in 
Illinois. Everybody will be systematically 
evaluated," he said. 
Jeffrey R. Ladd, Crystal Lake, was 
elected chairman of the board to succeed 
Howard V. Phalin, Wilmette. Peter 
Lardner, Rock Island, was elected vice 
chairman. 
The board also approved guidelines for 
(See TUITION, page 5 )  
Time conflicts also arose as a result of 
misprinted schedules, but this was easily 
corrected, Taylor explained. 
Adding classes will follow the same 
procedure used in regular registration. 
Add lines open Thursday ana will 
continue Ior four consecutive class days. 
Moody pointea out a problem that 
could result if students register for too 
many classes. If students fail to drop 
unwanted classes before the fourth day cl. 
adds then those class seats cannot be 
taken by another student. 
He explained that there is a safeguard 
against this happening' if th� registration 
personnel are willing to take the few 
extra minutes to check a . student's 
schedule. Terminals are available that give 
this information. 
Last semester a major problem with 
registration and adding classes was the 
unavailability of class seats, Taylor said. 
However, with fewer students coming in 
this semester than have left since last 
semester, more seats are available. 
Crossman . 
will seek 
reelection 
By Craig Sanders· 
Incumbent student senate speaker 
Bob Crossman said Wednesday that he 
. will seek reelection to that position when 
the senate holds its first meeting of the 
spring semester Thursday night. 
Crossman· is expected to be opposed 
by At-large senator Jim Price. Although 
Price could not be contacted by the News 
to confirm his candidacy, former senator 
Chuck Balling said Wednesday that Price 
had indicated to him in December that he 
might run f01" speaker. 
Balling said that Price at the time was 
considering running, although he had 
made no firm decision. 
Other senators contacted b te News 
said that they expected Price to run but 
Price had not said yet whether he was in 
the race or not. 
Crossman expressed confidence that 
he would win the post. He also said that 
he feels that his side of tlle senate (the 
liberals) has  . ien ough vo tes to get  
fegislatlon passt ,cl that they desire. 
"It looks like we will have close to a 
two-thirds majority," Crossman said in 
explaining his optimism over the liberals 
strength in the senate for spring semester. 
Crossman listed experience as one of 
re-election. "From my work on .the Bill 
of Rights and with administrators I think 
I have a good idea of what's going on," he 
, said. · · 
· 
He also added that his experience will 
help keep things together in the senate. 
· Crossman won ifter Dunn supporters 
threw their votes to.him in reaction to an 
(See CRO�SMAN, page 5) 
Partly sunny 
Thursday partly sunny with highs in 
the mid to u�per 40s. 
Thursday night putly cloudy and a little 
warmer with tows m the mid 30s. 
For 15 employes 
. . 
Too much snow to move 
By Cheryl Johnson 
Don't get upset because 
there seems to be as much snow 
around the campus now as there 
was when the fall semester 
ended Dec. 21 before hearing 
the reason why. 
Basically, there's been just 
too much snow and not enough 
equipment and people. 
Dalias Price of the 
Ge o g raphy Dept.  said 
Wednesday that approximately 
26¥2 inches of snow has fallen in 
the Charleston area since Dec. 
19. 
Everett Alms, su�tendent of 
the Physical Plant , aid that the 
grounds department that is in 
charge of removing the snow , 
consists of l S employees,  two 
snow plows and one tractor with 
a high lift bucket. 
Have hauled snow · 
1908, and in the month of 
December, 15 .7 inches set in 
19_29. 
Short of record 
The total snowfall since 
November is over 2 8  inches , 
Price said , which falls short of 
the record 40 inches. However , 
he said that winter is only 
about half over .. 
The average annual snowfall 
in this area is 16 inches, Price 
said. 
Alms said that additional 
snow since Christmas - and 
freezing rain made snow removal · 
even more difficult. - (See SNOW, page S) -
Start off the new 
semester with a 
¥ 25 ¢ beer lf-,' 
Ike's Little Cainpus 
Alms said his men have been ,...,....--------------------------.,hauling snow for the past three 
Ma_king it valid 
Registration continued Vllednesday as students made final 
preparations for classes which began this m0rning. One girl is shown 
above getting her ID validated. (Photo by Scott Weaver) . - - . --(�a111pus calendar J 
weeks and had removed as much 
snow as they could with the 
number of people and the 
equipment they ha.ve. 
"-It would take millions of . 
people and lots more equipment 
to move all that snow," he said. 
"It's not the Fourth of July and 
people can't expect those kind 
ef conditions." · · 
Price said the snow storm on 
Dec. 18-19 that hampered travel 
THURSDAY 
MEEI'INGS 
Pool, 4 p.m. 
WRA Ttack & Tennis, 
Field House, 5 p.m. 
• in the Charleston area set 
Lantz records for the total for one 
storm, i 71h inches, and snowfall 
in one 24-hour period , l SY2 
R e grsJr a t i o n ,  B a ll r o o m ,  
Mezzanine"Area, Iroquois, 8 a.m. 
Management, Heritage Room, 
10:15 a.m. 
Student Teacher Staff, Heritage 
Room, 2p.m. 
Speech Pathology, Walnut Room, 
4:30p.m. - -
Li f e  Science Orientation, 
McAfee, South Gym, 10 a.m. 
Speech Pathology, Booth Library 
Lecture Room, 7:30 p.m. 
Life Sci ence Orientation, 
McAfee, South Gym, 7:30 p.m. 
SPORTS 
lntramurals, Lantz Facilities, 
noon. 
Age Group Swim, Lab School 
WRA Speed Swimming, 
Pool!.. 5:30 P:!!1· _ 
Lantz 
lntramurals, Lantz Facilities, Lab 
School Gym, 6 p.m. . 
WRA, Lab School Pool, 6 p.m. 
-Co-Rec, Lantz Field House, 7 
p.m. 
Co-Rec, Lantz Pool, 7:30 p.m. 
lntramurals, Lab School Pool, 8 
p.m. 
ENTERTAINMENT 
Will Rogers, "That Darn Cat", 7 
& 9:10. 
Mattoon Theatre, "That Darn 
Cat," 7 & 9:05. 
T i m e  Theatre, "Amecican 
Graffiti," 7 & 9:10. 
New Shipment 
IMPORTS 
Shirts-- Tunics 
Maxi Dresses 
Purses�-- Hats 
inches. 
The total of 251h inches that 
fell in December broke two 
records-the total for any one 
calendar month, 24 inches set in 
·- . 
• WELCOME BACK � · STUDENTS& 
FACULTY ' 
May we serve' you in '7 4 
Flowers for every occasion 
Home of Hal�ma.rk " �· �, . 
University Flo.rfsts 
IN 
University Village 
. o 
700 4th Street 
STORE HOURS 
Mon. Wed. Thurs. Sat. 9:30. 6:30 
Tues.--Fri. 9:30--8:00 Sunday 1-4 
620 6 � St. oowNrowN 
Thunday, Jen. 17, 1 974 
ate for next election For liquor license 
•••t•r•••wa· 3 
�!.�by '°�����n 
.t tho. 
Amendment goes on file 
February 7 is expected to be meeting following the election By Leslye Logan amendment were passed the causing a nuisance of themselves. 
oved 1)y the student senate of the speaker. However, An · amendment to the · situation would beome worse. They don 't care about the 
the date for the next student Crossman said that . he will present liquor ordinance which The Class C establishments property owners and leave beer 
y officers election,  Bob probably appoint . only the would allow Class C pr�sently'do not sell beer in cans cans and wine bottles in our 
ssman, student senator elections committee and the establishments to sell beer and or wine in bottles over the yards and on the street." ker said Wednesday. go_vernance committee chairmen. wine for consumption either on counter. "They are having parties in 
Crossman said he expects or off premis_es was put on file Oral Craig , 1 549 3rd Street, the cars, yards and alleys. We 
ate approval of February 7 as "If the . senate approves for public inspection · at said, "The 70 college students feel that the Class C 
e date of the election at the February 7 as the election date ," Tuesday's city council meeting. that dQ_n't own ro ert are (See LICENSING, page 5 
te's first meeting of the year Crossman �id," then petitions As the ordinance presently 
ursday evening at 8 :30 p.m. will go out Monday and will be stands,.Class C establishments 
the Booth Library Lecture due seven days later." Crossman are permitted to sell beer and 1 
m. added that candidates would wine for consumption only on 
Crossman said that under the then have 1 o days for the premises. 
· 
ion rules the election must campaigning. . This ordinance, if passed, 
held the first Thursday in would also allow 1 8  and 
bruary. Seats to be filled Jn other action, Crossman 1 9-year-olds to work in the Class 
ude student body president, said that certain sections of the . c establishments. 
. 
ecutive vice president and s t u d e n t G 0 v e r  n m e n  t , ·When the meeting was open 
cial vice president. Constitution and the Bill of 1 to the floor for discussion 
"I will urge the senate to Rights will have to be approved 1• several · concerned . citizens �f 
ve -the election date," by the -student body in a Charlest o n  v o iced their / 
ISJllan �id explaining that referendum to be held along f obj�ctions to the liquor 
ally at the senate's first with the student body officer , ordmance amendme�t. 
ing of any semester the elections. 
· Students a nUJsance 
y business accomplished is ..... The i:esidents , living on the 
e.election of the speaker. "The reason," Crossman 1 500 block on 3rd Street , said 
Claainnen also named said, "is due to printing errors in that students were becoming a , 
He added that it has also the Constitution and Bill of nuisance leaving beer cans and 
Welcome Back 
Students 
NOBLE 
FLOWER·SHOP 
n tradition to ,name the Rights as they appeared in the wine bottles in the streets ansf One Block North of the Post Office. 503 Jefferson 
Eastern News last Decemb·er." on their lawns and if this '!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! !! !! !! !! !! !! !!!!!! !!!!!!! !! !!!!! !!!!! !! !!!!! !!! ddlines 
ill open 
ursday. 
Add lines will open Thursday 
. the University .. . Unipn: 
. om at 9 a.m. ati<l ccintiinie' 
the next three class days�the · 
· ration Office announced 
ednesday .. 
Students should fill out . 
()St - t'n r o l l m e n t  a n·d, 
horization forms and have a I 
· ated ID card or a paid fee 
d. The schedule is according 
last names : 
Thursday, Jan� 1 7  - A-B 9 
.m.; C-D, 1 0  a.m.; E-G, 1 1  a.m.; 
All 
FALL & WINTER CLODIES 
.• . 
OFF 
OJ:>en 1-5 Sundays 
J ,  noon; ·K, l p.m.; and L-M, 2 
.m. Friday, Jan. 1 8  - N-0, 9 
.m.; P-R, 1 0  a.m. S, 1 1  a.m.; 
·V, noon; W, 1 p.m.; and X-Z, 
p.m. . "A,�er't._s==for very specia.1 
Monday, Jan. 2 1  and 
·�ff-\r�X'�-people. 
� 
' 
CO-LES COUNTY 
'NATIONAL -BANK 
6th & Van Buren 
'345-397·7 
C�shing Personal Checks Is 
EASIER When You Bank In 
Town. Bank With Us Please. 
Also All Your Other Banking 
�Needs Are Met 
sday, Jan. 22, will be open 1 
all students 9 a.m .  to  3 p.m . .._., ____ 16_0_1_La_k_ •_a_n_d_1_1�_d_._. _M_a_tt_o_o_n_. _11_1. ___ _.L.fr•------------------------J 
With Fnthusiasm 
Support ·RECYCLING 
· in -Charleston 
You can help by Saving 
your Newspapers, M agazines� 
Glass, and Cans. 
,· 
• WITCO • • • • 
• RECYCLING • 
• 
CENTER • • • 
121. N. 6th St. P .0. Box 64 
phone 345 -7613 
WELCOME BACK! 
We've Re01odeled 
------�--�-----�----� t 
3 hamburgers for $1 °0 
Homemade Chilli 
F i_:ench Fries Shakes 
------ - ------ --------
BURGER KING 
·653573 
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A persona 
touch 
In its second shift under the new 
semester system, Eastern once again 
opens its doors to students and 
faculty. Already complaints are 
echoing in the corridors about the 
bureaucratic red tape students must 
wade through (I 8 minutes of which -­
students would love to erase). 
In spite of this, Eastern is at least 
trying to 'supply a personal touch to 
education, an advantage not easily 
enjoyed by larger universities. 
No longer does a student submit 
his add request to a comp1:1ter and wait 
for hours to find out he tidn't get his 
class. With individual department 
a d d i n g ,  t he student knows 
immediately ·whether he will get his 
class or not. Personal advice from the 
departmental authority is available on 
the spot: 
Administrators are also adding 
their contributions to the Eastern's 
personal touch. Harley Holt, 
vice-president of ousiness services, 
went out of his way last semester to 
cut a mile of red tape for a student 
who was an apparent victim of 
bureaucratic rules. Holt, in order to 
help a student, has given an arm or leg, 
or both. 
Even Willis Waltman, director of 
the instructional aldS center, is getting 
in on the personal touch act. ·Last 
semester he reluctantly authorized the 
'-loaning of a moVie projector to a 
student for class work, in spite of the 
fact such an act was against the usual 
departmental policy. / 
But these are only two men who 
are cle aring the way for what 
possibly may become a i::oad to a more 
. personalized administration at Eastern. 
A few other administrators are still 
confident that spewing forth dogmas 
and arbitary regulations is the best 
policy, because "that's the way it's 
always been done." 
Fa c u l t y  m e m b e r s  and 
administrators have the power now to 
see whether Eastern will walk the road 
to a more personalized education, or 
be strangled by red tape. 
While . rigid and unwavering 
enforcement o f  b ureaucratic 
regulations may still be common to 
areas of Eastern, the other end of the 
spectrum continues to grow brighter. 
Winter at Eastern a blessing 
Winter is going to b e  crumllly this 
year, thank God . Winter is going to be 
winter ,  thoroughly snowy and icy and 
; cold . This is refreshing in that Eastern 
for the past few years has had 
indifferent , dull and unwintry weather 
during the winter . It rained all of the 
time, so by April everyone was sick of 
rain. This year we will have snow · 
instead . 
1974 is ·not going to be a dreary 
procession of umbrellas across the rice 
paddies on the quad, but instead 
distinguished by catastrophes and the 
manifold annoyances attendant upon 
snow and ice. 
It may seem stupid to hail record 
snowfall as cause for celebration, but 
really it makes sense. Variety is 
something to be praised and wished 
for . Snow is variety, and the state 
cannot cut it out of our budget_. 
It is here, and making university life 
different and transportation more 
hazardous. It makes this year 
remarkable in ways that last year's 
mo nsoon did not . Face it , rain is duller 
and wetter than snow. 
Already it has altered the pattern 
of the university's life a bit . When the 
blizzard hit at Christmas we saw 17� 
Gambit 
-
By 
Janine 
Hartman 
highways closed and a !oCof people 
marooned at the university. 
They spent the time drinking, and 
digging their cars out of parking lots 
with clipboards and wastepaper 
baskets.  Carman Hall hosted a number 
of orphans of the storm sent there by 
the state police.  Instructors practically 
snowshoed in to give exams. 
True, all of this was a botheration 
and a pain to the people involved as it 
interrupted the smooth pattern of 
their lives. But since it shows no real 
sign of stopping, they may as well 
regard it as heaven sent change to the 
monotony of typical Charlestonian 
winters. 
Thanks to ,the weather and the · 
energy crisis, Eastern students will 
have that indispensable tale to bore 
future generations with--"the hard 
winter of 1974. "  They can tell dire 
tales of eating breakfast and going to 
class before dawn. s�ating across icy 
cold rooms due to the shortage of 
about everythir �· 
There is afi imense amo.unt of 
material for hard-luck stories. Our 
parents have the Depression and World 
War Two , now we have the Viet Nam 
war and �he Chronic Shortage- of 
Everything Crisis ·�which · 10 curred 
during the winter of ·1974 which, of 
course, was the worst since 
1918-which of course followed World 
War I; however that war and winter is 
in the repertoire of one's grandparents. 
So here it is, our hard winter, and 
chance for stardom in about twenty 
years. It is going to be an annoying 
and long winter , but it will make' a 
better story than telling about how 
you waded to class last spring when 
the water was ankle high on the library 
sidewalks. 
Telling about the time you felt 
you could cheerfully kill for a 
·- snowshovel sounds better than 
discussing how b ad drainage on 
campus contributes to higher 
education. inches of snow in one day, all 
. � 
(,__.le_....t._.t_e_rs-to-tlt_e_e_d_i_t_o _____ r) 
Graham: Whv hassle I do agree through, that others working here at the there are �everal memb ers of the University. 
over Greek, non-Greek Greek community that are a Perhaps he doesn't realize 
To the editor: great disgrace and perhaps a that were it not for the· students,  
Why the big h a ssel  over discredit to the system. none of us, including himself, 
Greek vs. Non-Greek? Why is it But then if we identify would even have a job . 
so important? ourselves with all the non-greek, This last part of my letter is 
The Greeks are not we�d be paralleling ourselves to an appeal . directed to the 
threatening the independent some rather scummy, miserable students: J.>lease, all of you, 
" h h examples as well as the write to either Mr. Tabor, Mr. "system anymore t an t e Moody or Presid.ent ,F1'te and th ·d ·t t th respectable. o er s1 e ag1 a es em. 
Ron Graham relate to them your personal -Even though I'm not .Greek experiences with Ed Gra'ening. (by chClice), neither am l going 
Students should W01,lldn't it be worth a few -to be childish in proclaiming my ·minutes of your time if you independent status . 
From my point of view, I've tell experiences could get something done about 
seen that the Greek sy�em is in this man? To the Editor: many cases (not all) "cliquish". Although I have had no But by the same token, so personal contact with Ed. - are many other groups on .Graening, I have heard a num6er , campus such as many of the of complaints from students dorm floors and party groups. about the manner in which he· Granted , one may see the 
Greeks teeming together for . conducts registration. 
keggers, free-for-alls, and general In fact , I have yet to talk to a student who has not r9wdy times, but then don't 
many other special interest encountered problems when 
groups such as ball teams and dealing with this man. 
clubs, or floors from various Judging from the number of 
dorms do the same? 
· complaints , it is obvious that Mr. 
And when one speaks of Graening's attitude toward the 
· ·1 · bl students is very poor. acting 1uvem e, or rrresponsi e,  
I am a Civil Service worker I think the whole Greek system 
deserves great credit for their and I feel that Mr. Graening's 
Name Withheld 
letter policy 
All letters to the editor 
must be signed by the author. 
Names of authors will be 
w ithheld on request, 
however. Typewritten letten 
which are double-spaced and 
under 250 words will be given 
priority for publication. 
Others will be considered in 
light of available space. The 
NEWS reserves the right to 
edit letters to conform to 
... space limitations. various philanthropies. actions have a bad reflection on 
• 
f 'DES€. PEOPLE MAY OtGSS 
LIJ<£ US €LM01 BUT 
I 5TILL'TINK w� 
frOT lN 'DA WAJ)f((f 
LJN£/ , 
� 
i1 ... 
I -
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l years old, wears bib, that's Ike Licensing (Continued from page 3) 
establishments have expanded 
their business too far already 
and are still expanding," said 
Lorene Ziegler , an education 
instructor at Eastern, residing at 
1 5 47 3rd Street.  
By Barb Hiller 
lke's-J.s a bar; Ike is the 
acter who owns it . The few 
pie around Charleston who 
ve never.been to Ike's have·at 
t heard many tales related to 
"little campus." The place is 
he-go as is its 5 1  year old 
ner, Ike Kennard . -
Ike is the most elderly kid 
u'll see working there . Llk•e 
e said, "even perfect strangers 
call me by name because I'm 
years older than anyone else 
e and naturally they figure I 
ust be Ike .  My identity is not 
tough because the old fellow 
eryone figures) is Ike." 
If you are ever waited on by 
meone with dark frame 
sses, a white, bib apron about 
his ankles, that 's Ike, too .· 
He'll be behind the bar,  
ling around with the kids, 
ping the floor , -clearing. 
bles, or sipping a beer . If he 
found a tip on a table, Ike 
bably wo1fdered what poor 
(Continued from page I) 
soul forgot his change . 
If you're in Ike's, one sure 
way to have the owner by your 
side ,  other than ,if you look 
young, is to buy a bag of 
unshelled peanuts. As soon as 
you're done eating them he'll 
instantly appear at your table. 
He'll be armed with a dust 
pan and wisk. broom to dispose 
of the shells before someone has 
a chance to sprinkle them on the 
floor. 
Some of Ike's favorite 
patrons are Sigma Tau Gammas 
and Delta Zetas. 
A native of Mt . Carmel, 
Illinpis, he came to Charleston 
after high school in 1 940 to 
attend Eastern. He's lived here 
ever since with his wife who was 
a Delta Zeta at Eastern when 
they met . In fact though, Ike 
loves most of  the kids who come 
to Ike's. 
"I look forward to coming 
to work. I enjoy the atmosphere . 
I find it a very pleasant 
CroSsman 
pasttime ," he said . 
Guys and girls greet Ike and 
fun around with him like he was 
j ust another friend . Once a 
h a p p y  l o o ki n g  fe l l o w  
approached his booth and said , . 
1'Hi Ike ,  how are you?" A 
moment later the stranger said , 
"Here, the little one came this 
morning . Have a cigar ." 
Ike responded smilingly, 
"Great , did you name it Ike?., 
The stranger said, "No, 
Laurie Ann ." 
· 
Ike came to Eastern to major 
in industrial arts and minor in 
physical education. His goal at 
age 1 8  was to be a high school 
basketball coach. 
He loved playing football , 
basketball, and baseball in high 
school. He never had time at 
college for sports though, 
especially since his college years 
were shortlived because of 
joining the Navy during WW I I .  
As he  enjoys kids and sports, 
he officiated basketball for 1 7  
1975 sal�ies ·with increases· of 
tween 5 . 5  and 6 .0 per .cent for 
continuing , full time personnel." These 
(Continued from page I) 
apparent attempt by Price supporters to 
stop the nie.eting by walking out thus 
preventing a quorum. The walkout 
attempt failed when Price refused to join 
the walkout and cast the lone vote for 
himself thus maintaining a quorum by 
one vote .  
'delines could be changed if budget 
mmendations are cut by the General 
embly or Governor Walker. 
A proposal that Eastern offer a· 
mmunity press media major with a 
chelor of arts degree was passed and 
· be submitted to' the BHE for 
prov al. 
The board acepted the resignation of 
hn T. Bernhard as president of Western 
· ois Universjty .  His resignation will b e  
fective Sept . 1 ,  when he will become 
sident of Western Michigan University. 
. 
now melts 
(Continued froril page 2) 
Alms said that his men have 
een clearing the snow off of 
rains around campus so that as 
he snow melts ponds_ will not 
Price al o predicted that the 
· ent January thaw will end 
· weekend and there is a good 
nee for more snow. 
Alms s�id that additional 
w since Christmas and 
zing rain made snow removal 
en more difficult . 
Alms saiq that his men have 
n clearing ·the snow off of 
around campus so that as 
snow melts ponds will not 
Price also predicted that the 
ent January thaw will end 
· weekend and there is a good 
nee for more snow. 
Thousands of Topics 
$2.75 per page 
Send for your up-to-date, 160-page, 
mail order catalog. Enclose $1.00 
to cover postage (delivery time is 
1to2 days). 
RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC. 
11941 WILSHIRE BLVD., SUITE #2 
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90025 
(213) 477-847� or 477-5493 
Our research material is sold for 
research assistance only. 
Should Price run again it will b e  the 
fifth time he has sought the post . He has 
b een successful only once winning the 
speaker's chair last spring quarter whe� 
he edged out Gayle Pesavento . 
Price was defeated winter quarter 
1 9 72-73 by seven term incumbent Al 
Grosboll, summer quarter 1 973 by Al 
Schaefer, and fall semester by Crossman . 
Special Racks 
'Storewide 
Does not 
include bJue 
denims or 
Vet Supplies . ·· 
/. 
y'T�BAR-H 
'ell, 1.U�&TERn 
301 W. Lincoln CharJeston 
consecutive years until 1 9 70 .  
" I  couldn't have goite t o  
school without a job ." Ike said . 
He had to work to finance 
college and he was employed in 
the place. formerly called "Llttle 
Campus," known as "Ike's Llttle 
Campus" when he bought it in 
1 948. 
Until 1 9 68 it was just a food 
place . In ,that ,year ,he took a 
·partner who ha�led the b eer 
while he ran the fc�-od part . 
An "Ikism', as he termed it , 
that he shared with me was, "If 
food looks good, it 's hard for it 
not to taste- good . Like ,who 
wants to eat purple mashed 
potatoes?" 
Ike's these days is primarily 
the place for .the 2 5  cent beer 
drinkers. Some people think the 
place is, quite bluntly, "a hole." 
But, there are mmy, many 
more who strenuously disagree . 
The other day he received a 
( See I KE, page 12)  
Mayor Bob Hickman said 
that the Class C establishments 
pay t he same price for a license 
as Class A establishments and 
felt that on or off premise 
drinking didn't .i:natter .  
When asked i f  he  had ever 
called t he police to complain 
Craig said, "They have drinking 
parties m our yard . I called the 
police and they came and picked 
them up for drugs." 
"I  built an iron fence around 
my yard to keep them out . Now 
they just bang up their cars." 
· Craig added that this 
· amendment would soon put the 
package liquor .stores out of 
business. 
He said , after the meeting, 
that he is planning to- start a 
petition to the amendment . 
••••••••••••••••••••• 
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· .  ·That's·Right .... 
' 
We're gonna st�y open until 
IOr'm to01orrow, Friday, Jan.18, . 
just so you cari take advantage of these 
·unbelievable inveittory savings! 
Conte early or late. · 
. ENTIRE STOCK· 
of Fall and Winter Merchandise 
' . . . 
*PANTS *TOPS *COATS *BLAZERS 
*SWEATERS *LONG & SHORT·DRESSES . 
* LINGERIE P.S. Set your alarm and don't miss this sale • 
• -
IC .IC 
WEST SIDE OF SQUARE DOWNTOWN CHARLESTON 
f i 
f 
,. 
I • ft 
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City ambulance servic e funding 
by Eastern to be discussed soon 
On Wednesday 
Get ty kidnappe� arrested 
ROME (AP) Police 
arrested three men Wednesday 
on charges of kidnaping J. Paul 
Gety I I I  and said a gang known 
as the mainland Mafia- was 
involved in the crime.  
cache of money believed to be 
part of the $2 .7-million ransom 
By Leslye Logan Thornburgh, after the to provide bases for taxation for 
meeting, said that the university the ambulance service was 
would be contacted about passed at Tuesday's city council 
providing a proportionate share meeting by unanimous vote .  
. paid for the release of the 
1 7 - y e a r - o ld · grandson of �stern will be . contacted 
within the next few weeks to 
discuss its share of funding for 
the city ambulance service, 
Commissioner Dan Thornburgh 
to pay for this service as it does Thornburgh, after 
the fire dep�rtment . . the fire department . 
the · The police said they were 
looking for a fourth man on 
charges of kidnaping Getty, 
released last Dec.  1 5  after five 
months' captivity .  
American billionaire J. Patil 
Gety, a source said . 
The police said they had 
acted against the Calabrian 
underworld , known in Italy as 
the mainland Mafia and said to 
be as vicious as the Mafia 
organization in Sicily. 
said Wednesday. I A proposal for a referendum T h e  C o l e s  C o u n t y 
'1..onday afternoon, John L:indsey and Don Alexander of Eastern 
spent four and a half hou rs bui ld ing a snow seal which won fi rst 
place in the 1WE I C  Snow Sculptu re Build ing Contest. The structure 
can be seen in front of L i ndsey's apartment at. 1630 u·n iversity 
Drive in Charleston. (Photo by Scott Weaver) 
Corn crop �ets high production 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The 
ation's corn crop last year, .  in 
eat d emand to help i'"ebuild 
consumer food supplies in 1 9 74, 
was a record 5 .64 billion 
bushels, up one per cent from 
1 9 7 2 ,  t he A g r i c u l t u r e  
Department said Wednesday. 
The 1 9 7 3  soybean crop,  
a n o t h e r  i m p o rtant feed 
ingredient for meat , poulty and 
dairy production, was estimated 
at 1 . 5 6  billion bushels, also a 
record , and 2 3  per cent more 
than in 1 9 7 2 ,  the previous high. 
The November estim�te was 
about 1 . 5 7  billion bushels. 
PYRAMID 
. . 
MOBILE EST A TES 
l)ecker . Springs Park 
NE W 19 74 
& 
USED UNITS 
Priced for Convenient Living 
With a Sm all Downpaym ent 
YOU . Can B uy a Mobile Hom e 
of you r O WN 
For L ess than m ost People R e n t. 
Just off Rt . 3 1 6 ,  East on Decker Springs Road 
Ambulance Service d ecided in 
August to take no more 
emergency calls which left the 
city with the responsibility to 
The police a� recovered a 
provide this service to the . New to Campus7 An O kJ PrO,Z (whatever! who mever ! )  COM E  SAVE at our 
community. 1 B I G · F I R ST-W E E K  SA L E  (Th'ursday, January 1 7th, thro ugh Th ursday, 
Didn't ask for service · Jan uary 24th) w ith 1 0% O F F  EVE R YT H I NG (workbooks! d ict ionar ies! 
C o m m i s s i o n e r  W a y n e  pa perbacks! music! maps ! )  EV E R YT H I NG YOU B UY at 
. Lanman said at tl).e meeting that 
the council didn't ask for this 
service , that it was inherited by : 
the state and that the city has 
provided for it for a while but I 
funds are lQW so the taxpayer's 
· money must be called for .  
In the  meeting a resolution 
t o  a c c e p t  the Ilinois 
Department of Transportation's 
( IDT) grant to fund 80 per cent 
of the cost of the first 
amb ulance was passed. 
Also passed was a resolution 
for a second grant from IDT for 
a second amb ulance which 
would have fed eral matching 
funds. 
An agreement was passed 
involving the city council 
working with tlre county board 
for the east end of Coles County 
to be served at the same rates as 
the city .  
May sign contract 
It was felt that to use the 
city tax mo ney for t his area 
would be unfair so a county 
board group will sign a contract 
if it is passed at their Febrnary 
l 2 meeting to help with the 
funding. If passed , it will be 
effective February 1 5 .  
Lincoln · B ook Shop 
"Across From Old Main " 
WHY7 To make it wortti-YO U R -while to come cross-ca mpus to Lincoln 
(between 6th and 7th streets! ) To help YOU d iscover (SAVor/and) 
appreciate ( it's beer mo ney at the very least ! )  "where the books (from the 
dassic to the contemporary) R EA L L Y  are" 
DA I LY 9 : 30-5 : 30 ,  SAT U R DAYS 1 0-4 at D l -5-6070 
SNYDER'S 
DONUT SHOP 
5:30 a.ni. - 5  p.m. Mon. - Fri. 
6 1 4 Jackson 
Cookies 
THE BAKE SHOP 
7 a.m. - 4_ p.m. 
' 1 0th & LincQ!!! 
Br0lv,,.,, . •des 
Welcome back 
to our 
. January Clea.ranee · 
* * * ·* · Sale * * * * 
Entire stock reduced 
for clearance 
Fashi"l'I fQr The Man Who T11inks Young! 
303 WEST LlNCOLN - CHARLESTON, I LLINOIS 61920 - (21 71 346-9413 
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Sirica .says decision on tapes coming soon . _ 
WASHINGTON (AP) - U.S.  
District Judge John J .  Sirica said 
Wednesday he intends to decide 
whether to recommend that the 
case of the obliterated Watergate 
tape be presented to a grand 
jury. 
S i r i c a  m a d e  t h e 
announcement in open cQurt 
shortly after a Secret Service 
agent contradicted some of the · 
testimony Rose Mary Woods, 
President Nixon's secretary, gave 
in November at· a hearing called 
to determine what cased an 
I 8'h minute gap in a 
subpoenaed Watergate tape. 
The agent , Louis B .  Sims, 
head of the technical security 
division of the Secret Service,  
said he had purchased a Uher 
5000 tape recorder with a foot 
pedal last Oct . l for use by Miss 
Irene Buzzard 
dies in California 
ah er long Ulness 
M r s .  Irene Couchman 
Buzzard , 8 1 ,  wife of Rob ert G .  
Buzzard , president emeritus, 
died Jan. 3. She had been ill for 
several months. 
The late Mrs. Buzzard and 
her husband were residing in 
Laguna Hils, Calif. 
The 19 1 6  Eastern graduate 
was born in Lawrence County, 
Ill. on Aug. 1 0 ,  1 89 2  . . .  She 
married Buzzard Sept . 1 2, 1 9 20. 
Formerly president of the 
Charleston's Woman's Club , Mrs. 
Buzzard was a member of the 
Delta Z.ta social sorority, P.E.0. 
Sisterhood , and the Methodist 
Church of Laguna Hills. 
Surviving Mrs. Bu,zzard is her 
husband and four sons, John, 
Lancaster, Pa . ;  Henry, Peekskill, 
N.Y. ;  Robert , Newport Beach, 
Calif. ; and Charles, Phoenix, 
Ariz .  Six grandchildren also 
survive. 
Now Showing 
Shows at  
1& 9_p.m 
WALT DISNEY'S 
h i larious comedy 
IMAT 
DARN 
CAT 
TECHN ICOLOR® 
Late Show 
Fri. & S-at. 
l Op. m. Only 
FLY ME 
See Stewardesses 
B attle Kung Fu 
Killers 
Woods. 
Sims said he delivered the 
machine to Stephen Bull at 
about 1 :  1 5 . 
Miss Woods testified that she 
• 
had used the machine for about 
2'h hours that day before she 
accidentally pushed the wrong 
button when interrupted while 
listening to a tape. 
She said she told the 
� 
President what happened about 
2 : 1 5  p.m. , only 45 minutes after 
Sims said today that he left 
Sims also testified that the 
microphones installed for the 
· · · · ·· . .  
White House taping system are 
still in place and · that the wires 
connecting them with the 
. recording equipment were · not 
cut until some time after the 
recorders were removed . 
' 
� �ll )1  • J..., l;J ·.., 7·t!1 1£"i ..-1 uJ !:;IU1 
r,+ • rl r"J f:P v W  P.:l:t9 t•JJ12 !G l '/!l?. 
WELCOME BACK ! 
MOTHER says,, 11Come Of! over and rejoin your friends · 
GOOD TIMES and GREA T A TMOSPHERE ... 
& 
. WEDNESDAYS 
p opula� MIXED DRINKS 
_ by. the PITCHER 
... 
See you . at MOTHER'S!! 
Hours: Daily ll a.m. to 1 a;m':·· Saturday Noon 'to 1 a.m. noon 
nguages offered as 
mmunity courses 
Eastern will offer three 
in foreign languages for 
lfelers as community service 
s this semester, George 
ctler, director of continuing 
ucation,said: Wednesday. 
The · three courses offered 
semester are German, 
h, 
·
and Spanish. The 
ll'lel will meet a total of 1 0 
A community service course is 
to students and the pub lic. 
'ty enrollment · is not 
· ed .  No academic credit is 
for community service · 
The German class will meet 
each week, starting Jan. 22, 
7 p.m. - in Coleman Hall, 
m 102. The class will meet 
on Tuesdays thereafter. Martin 
• M i e s s , f o r e i g n  langul,lge 
department chairman, will teach 
the class. . 
Scheduled for .two metings 
p e r  w e e k- - M o n d a y  and 
Wednesday,-French class will 
begin on Jan. 28 at 7 p.m. in 
Coleman Hall, Room l 09 . The 
class will be taught by L . L. 
Kelly. 
Geraldina Ortiz-Muniz will 
teach the Spanish class which 
will alsO · meet on Monday and 
Wednesday nights.  The class will 
start Jan. 28 at 7 p.m.  in 
Coleman Hall, Room 10 I .  
Interested persons may 
�ntact Hackler by calling 
5 8 1 -5 1 1 6, or they may register 
at the first class meetings. 
extbook library �ill stay 
n until 7 p.m� Thi1F$day 
The textbook library will be 
until 7 p.i:n. Thursday_ so 
graduate students will be 
le to pick up their t extbooks. 
books which is causing the 
textbook library to run . short of 
textbooks now ,  said Linda 
Reynolds, assistant manager of 
the textboolc library. 
G. Bryan, manager of the 
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.·Keith arraignment not set 
By Kathy Abell 
A new arraignme.nt date for 
Allan H. Keith Jr . ,  a Democratic 
c a n d i d a.t e f o r s t a t e  
representative who was arrested 
for shoplifting, has not b een set, 
Coles County State's Atty, 
Bobby Sanders said Wednesday. 
· H is  a r r a i gnment was 
scheduled for Monday morning 
in Mattoon but was postpo ned 
because of time conflicts with 
his · attorney, Laurence W. 
Grabb. 
Keith was arrested Jan. 2 at 
the Eisner's supermarket in 
Mattoon by a security guard for 
all�gedly stealing a package of 
sandwich spread . 
He is running for the • 
Democratic nomination for state 
representatiye from the 5 3 rd 
District . A resident of Mattoon, 
Keith was an instructor at 
· Eastern in 1972 and is currently 
director of public relations at 
Lake Land College in Mattoon .  
Declined to comment 
Keith d eclined to comment 
on the incident saying he wo uld 
"release a statement in a couple 
of-days.•:  
The manager of Eisner's and 
Harold Snyder, director of 
securit y and safety,  both The alleged theft for which 
declined to comment becau:oe Keith was arrested is a 
they did not · want · to " misdemeanor , Sanders said , and 
"jeopardize"t.he partie� involved . has a maximum penalty of 
' Grabb -said that a new- date imprisonment for one year and / or a fine of up to $1000. will be set later this week or 
early next week for a time that 
is convenient to the stat's 
attorney,- the defendent and 
himself . . 
The arraign ment will be held 
in Charleston, Sanders said . 
However , Sanders said that 
·usually the penalty for petty 
theft (under SI 00) for a 
defondent with no previous 
record, was a fine of $1 00 .  
·¥ Ted's Presents . 
Tonite Jan.  1 7  
· "Take A.Turtle To Dinner�' 
,�--·-
••••••¥¥•• •••••••••••¥¥ 
Friday Jan. 1 8  
"Silver Bullet" 
••••••'••··· ····· ···· · · ·· 
Sat. Jan. 1 9  · 
"Finchley B oys" The textbook library opens 
a a . m .  each day and will be 
until 5 p.m. on Friday. 
Open hours for the textbook 
on Monday, Tuesday and 
ldnesday of next week will be 
m 8 a.m. to 7 p.m. and then 
textbook library, said many --------------------------------------�
hours from 8 a.m. to 5 
will begin on Thursday. 
ue to weather conditions, 
al students were unable to 
to ca!Dpus _
!_o return their 
students who were snowed in 
called the textbook library over 
semester break to see if they 
would be charged a fine because 
they could not return their 
books. · · . , 
BiY1m· said tftat each Student 
was being d ealt with individually. 
HUTTON'S . 
Parts Service, Inc. �ILL • •  1· . CHAR���ON,-JLL. · 1 . ROBI=� �L 
,.__ . · Phone � Phone 
912-2125 - . 346-:.91 .,,.. 544-31 66  
· · Distributors a..&ity Automotive Pll'ts 
.MaChiae shop ServiCe · - . 
Hi-Performance._ -' · -
The dile 
of being a 
We know.' We understand. We care. 
Our Women's Service Division includes a m m, 
licensed clinic, complete with a superior medical 
professional staff; Outstanding service is provide 
wide variety of areas such as pregnancy testing a 
counseling, pregnancy termination (up to the firs 
and menstrual extraction (starts period up to 14 day 
For further Information or an appointment, call us in 
confidence. 
Midwest Population Center · 
(312) 644-3410 
100 East Ohio · 
Chicago, ID!nols 606 1 1  
A non-profit organization 
I 
s 
SW E&C 
• 
10  e a s tern n e ws 
. 
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TOP SELLING LP'S 
s� TRA CK TAPES, QUAD TAPES & LP'S, 
CASSE TTES, 45's, CLASSICAL LP'S . ·  · 
. , 
' ALB UMS .$44 7  and up . . TAPES $59 7' a,nd up 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
YUCCA-DE W · 
_ ,  
$ 1 59 Size 
ONLY $ -l 3 s  
EACH 
-
AVAILABLE I N  NORMAL,  DRY. A N D  O I LY FORMULAS 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • •  • • • • 
. FRATERNITY 
and • • • ONE RACK OF 
' SORORITY • $300 EARRJN.GS 
• CHARMS & . .  Your Choice . • 
NECKLACES. • 99¢ EA CH • 
WERE $295 & $395 • 
YOUR CHOICE • 
9 9 ¢  EA CH 
• • 
• •  
. . 
• Price 
• Shattering Sale • 
• 
2-60 Minute Tapes $288 
• 2-90 Minute Tapes $427 " 3-90 Minute Tapes $588 " 
1 860 ft. Open Reel Tape $3 9 9  :..:Q-----� 
A lso A vailable in Chromium Dioxide 
I 
MEMOREX RecordingTape 
Reproduction so true it can $1tter glass. 
.. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • OPEN TIL 'B • A.CROSS • 
• -FROM • • CAMPUS ' • 
. . 
407·8 L I NCOLN 3"'5 -"'600 
CHARLESTON, I LL INOIS 
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No ralse� in tultlon at state 1;0/leges urged 
By Mike Walters 
A resolution urging state 
higher education governing 
boards not . to raise tuition rates 
at state colleges and universities 
was introduced in the Illinois 
legislature Jan. 9 by Senator 
Thomas Hynes (D-Chicago ). 
The measure, signed by 2 1  
senators, including Hynes, urges 
the Board of Higher Education, 
the Board of Governor of State 
Colleges and Universities , the 
Board of Regents, the University 
, of Illinois and Southern Illinois 
University "to refrain from 
adopting or recommending any 
tuition increases for the school 
year 1974-75 and to rescind any 
tuition increases already adopted 
for the 1974-75 5choQl year." 
BHE Executive Director 
Cameron West has said the 
increase could be achieved by 
increasing tuition, reducing 
tuition ' waivers to a suggested 
two percent level, or a 
combination of the two .  
Opposes tuition increases 
Ben Morton, executive 
· officer of the BOG , Eastern's 
governing body, has said he 
personally opposes any tuition 
increases, but the BOG has yet 
to take any action on the 
matter. 
Hynes said Wednesday that 
the resolution has been assigned 
to the Senate Executive 
Co mmitte�, and that no hearing 
date has been set. 
- . 
"This is not. the tim:e or the 
place for a t uition increase," 
Hynes said . He also said he felt 
that there is a "substantial 
crunch on the middle income 
students. "  
· 
"Despite an extensive state 
scholarship program, there is a 
significant risk that increased 
tuition would deny many-lower 
and middle income students 
access to the benefits of higher 
education," the resolution 
states. 
A�ists students 
The resolution also says, 
"mod est tuition levels assist 
lower and middle income 
students in gaining access to 
higher education." 
Hynes said he tho ught 
college students are having 
difficulty earning money for 
school due to inflation and other 
factors, including "the drying up 
of t he job market that hits 
hardest at young people ."  .-
The resolutio_n cites a 
"significant rise in the cost of 
living" in the past year, and says : 
that "per st udent costs at 
colleges and universities have 
ris�p. more rapidly than general 
prices." 
Hynes called the raising of 
tuition and proposed tuitio n  
increases · a form of "selective 
taxation," which imposes serious 
financial burqens o n  students 
and their families. 
As possible solutions to the 
problem of funding · higher 
education costs,  Hynes Said he 
felt that the answer may lie in 
part with an improved state 
scholarship system. 
, "I think the entire state 
scholarship and aid program 
need s review ," ?he said. He 
referred to an Illinois Eco nomic 
and Fiscal Commission study 
currently being conducted that 
will "come to a head in a couple 
of mo nt hs." 
The commission's study is 
concentrated on stud ent loans 
and scholarships ,  and is being 
do ne- with the a.ssistance of the 
Asociation of illinois Student 
Governments , Hynes said . 
The BHE's tuition stud� ---------------------------------------
----------.. 
committee, as a step toward 
bringing the students share of 
instructional costs to one-third, 
recommended at the ·Decemb er 
BHE meeting to increase income 
fund receipts by "at least" six 
per cent at state senior 
institutions. -
Mowrer to speak- on 
behaviorism Thursday 
Professor O.H.  Mowrer, 
research professor of psychology 
at the University of Ilinois will 
. speak Thursday in the Booth 
library Lecture Room Thursday 
at 7 : 30 p.m. . , 
Mowrer's topic will be "The · 
Curr�mt Status of Behaviorism. "  I 
back 
student s 
from 
COFFEY'S 
FLOWER 
SHOP 
1 33 5  Monroe St. 
Charleston, Ill . 
Phone: 345-39 1 9  
Res;· ·345-4 lDO 
� . .  ·., :· . .  ·:'::: · , . . . 
ENTIRE· STOCK · 
. Suits & 
Sport . _  
Coats· 
· 20% 
30% 
50% 
OFF 
All Suit Vests 
� �eg. 1s00 
lf2 Price 
ALL 
SWEATERS 
30% ·0FF 
Turtle Necks 
C ardigans 
Pullovers 
Famous B rands 
also 
Sleev.eless Vests 
Special 
Tie Rack 
B ow s & 
SPECIAL 
50% Polyester-
50 %  Cotton 
White T-shirts 
'Reg. 3 for 
DOW­
_ 3 for $3 1 9  
· 1 Table Jeans 
Broken· Sizes $200 Pr. 
• 
L.S. 
�DRESS SHIRTS · 
VAN 1-lEUSEN 
-SHAPELY 
GOLDEN V · 
KNITS 
& WOVENS 
30% 0FF 
All 
Sox - B elts 
20% 0FF 
Fore-in-Hand 
Reg. Now G loves Scarves 
Stocking Caps 
Gifts Ties 
4 0 0  
&. 5 oo 
$ 1 00 
Winter Jackets 
and All weather Coats 
1f2PRICE . Corduroys Leathers 
Poplins 
P H O N E  2 1 7  3 .& 9- 6 9 4 4  
C H A R L E S TO N : I L L I N O I S  6 1 9 2 0  
1 50 pr. ­
Pants 
· th PRICE 
Double Knits 
Wovens . 
/ 
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Arnold, past professor, Ike wanted to be coach 
succumbs in Phoenix · 
Miss M yrt le  A .  Arnold , 7 8 ,  
r e t i r e d . E a stern assistant  
pro fesso r ,  d ied Dec.  1 2 , while 
visi t i ng her brot her in  Phoe nix ,  
Ariz .  Miss  Arnold  resided at 1 9  
Polk St. , Charleston .  
( Continued fro m  page 5 )  
Jet ter from some girls who 
offered t heir services free of 
charge , to paint the inside of the 
place . 
Ike's last inside paint job was 
1 9 68 , the back room was 
panelled in 1 9 6 8  and the front 
one in 1 965 .  
store in University Village , 
which he leases . 
The o nly other actual 
b usiness he owns is the 
University ,Village Lau ndromat . 
Son Mike ,tends var and is 
usually at Ike's when his father 
.isn't . Things that o c ca sio n a lly 
coax him · from his business are 
his wife , playing handball 
Wednesday nights, golf, · and 
traveling, which includ es trips to 
Alaska t o · see · his married 
dallghter. 
Mike will hopefully take 
over the bar, love it as much as 
1 his father does, and keep it what 
it is-IKE'S.  
She was born J a n .  1 4 , 1 89 5 ,  
in  St . Pa u l ,  ,Min n .  
Prior to beco m i ng a 
As Ike .put it ,  "This is the ; fliiiiiiiiiiiijii�iiiiiiiiiiirm� place where ma met pa . We work , 
on the theory that there are nice 
and fancy places, but this _place , 
is like it was 2 5  or 30 years ago . I People can vralk in here and say,  I 'Boy, this is just like it usd to 
supervising teacher at the Lab 
Schoo l in  Sept . ,  1 9 3 0 ,  Miss 
Arnold ta ught seventh and 
e ighth grad es at Ellswort h ,  
Becker and Chisholm,  Minn.  
Miss Arno ld received her 
B . S .  from Minnesota University 
and her M . A .  from Peabod y 
Co l lege. She co._mpleted a year's 
work beyond her latter degree at 
the Universit y of Sout hern 
Ca lifornia at Los A ngeles. 
M iss Arnold 's Tea cher's 
C o l l e g e  Bu l let i n  ent i t led 
"Creat ive .Work in Engl ish Wit h  
Fourt h  Grade Chi ldre n "  was 
pub l i shed i n  1 9 3 5 .  
Miss Arnold ret ired fro m 
Eastern a nd her professio n in 
1 9 6 3 .  
Act ive in  ma ny professio nal 
orga n izations, Miss Arnold was a 
me mber of the ·First Preb yt eria n  
Ch urch of Charleston a n d  the  
Del la  Ka ppa Gam ma Societ y . 
Surviving Miss Arnold is o ne 
brother , LO\�ell Arnold of 
Candidate Duzan 
here Thursday -
Cleo A .  Du za n , ,a candidate 
for Congress in the 22nd 
Dist rict , wil l  spea k Thursday 
night at a meet i ng of the College 
Repub l ican Club a t  t he 
Universit y Unio n .  
T h e  meeti ng w i l l  be held a t  
8 : 3 0 p .m.  i n  t he Wabash Room, 
J eff Baker ,  chairman of the club , 
a n no u nced earlier t his week .  The \meet ing is o p e n  to the pub l ic .  
· Duza n ,  4 8 ,  fro m Oa k la n d , ra n 
J aga inst R e p .  George S hipley i n  
1 9 7 �  a s a n  i n d e p e n d e n t  a nd has 
dec lared h imself a 
Myrtle Arnold 
Phoenix, Ariz . and several nieces 
and nephews. 
· 
be."'  1 
. I A couple moments after Ike 
said that he took out his ' 
handkerchief and wiped tears ; 
from his eyes. 
Ike's does a substantial 
1 business, but his enterprises 
don 't & stop there . He not only 
owns 'Ike's, but also owns every 
SALE! 
Winter Coats 
B.aggie�-.dark sl acks 
Sweater,_Shirts 
Suits- 20o/o off 
50% 0FF 
50o/o OFF 
20°/o OFF 
BA YLES & 
MED DER 
Sportc_9a�s -. 50% 0FF downtown Charleston 
PIZ.ZA 
FOR- DELIVERY SERVICE PHON.E 345-3400 ,, 
· 4 p.m.-1 a.m. Sunday thru Thurs�y 
4 p�m.-2 a.�. Friday and SaturdJy . 
ilate Stripping Furniture? 
m©� Q-
t�ere's an easy way 
send It to 
BJ:Z ©  
FURNITURE STRIPPING 
and REFINISHING SERVICE 
Now u nder new management 
' MICHAEL REDDICK 
There's a n  easy way t o  refi n i s h  o l d  furn iture with the touch 
of a profess ional  . . .  and it starts with the BIX PROCESS 
OF F U R N I TU R E  STR I PP I N G !  The B I X  PROCESS works l i ke 
t h i s  to save you t i me, money .a nd fFustra t i o n  . . .  
( 1 )  I n  o u r  shop, we use a n  exc l u sive process a n d  chemicals 
to thoroughly · re m ove. the o l d  . fi n i s h  from you r  furn iture / 
woodwork / c a b i n ets/  etc. 
(2) We then treat the wood with addit ional B I X  PROCESS 
che·micals that open the pores of the wood m a k i n g  it possi b le 
for us to remove a l l  sta i n ," flaws a n d  blemishes . . .  thtls 
restor ing the wood to its n at u ra l condition. 
(3) Now you're ready for B I X  Sta i n  and F i n ish.  
Thousands of people from ·coast-to-coast are e njoying beau­
tifu l custom ized furn itu re and woodwork in  the ir  homes 
s i m ply by fol lowi n g  these t h ree steps. It sou nds a l most too 
good to be true . . .  but it is.  Lea rn how you ,  too, can do 
prffessional - looki n g  furniture refi n i s h i ng. Contact us today! 
Good wood furn iture grows more sca�ce and more. va l uab!e 
every day. R estore it ,  use it ,  care for 1t a n d  wall h 1t grow i n  
va l ue year  after year !  · 
Refin ish ing is prof itable a n d  f u n  whe n  the str i p p i ng is done -
By B I X !  
Cal l  Bix for al l  of 
Stripping and Finishing Needs 
Phone 345-77 1 1  
301 N .  5th Charleston 
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There's a' better way . . . 
Student pay as low 
as $50 per .persm . .  e 
contact David Fasig 
manager 
phone 345:.2520. 
Br i t tany Plaza,  Easte r n 's n ewest apartment com p lex,  offers u pper 
c lassmen ,  t h"e comfort,  pr ivacy and freedom w h i ch . i s  so much a p­
preci ated o n  today's col lege ca mpus .  Bea ut ifu l two bed room apart­
ments, specif ica l l y  des igned for stu d e nts, provide a n  atmosphere co n ­
d u s ive to study,  ba l a n ced with  a n  active soc i a l  progra m a n d  com­
forta b le  l i v i n g  e n v i ro n ment .  
Br i tta n y  P laza · Featu res I nc l u d e : 
• a pa rtme nts f u l l y  f u r n ished a n d  shag ca rpeted • ai r con d i t i o n i n g  • 
heat a n d  water f u r n ished • p r ivate swi m m i n g  pool • com p l ete l a u n d ry 
fac i l i t ies  • game room • storage a rea • recreat i o n  p rogra m • pr ivate 
pa r k i n g  • secu r ity perm its • ca ble co lor  te lev is ion (opt io n a l ) .  
Sta rt i n g  t h i s  S p r i n g  semester, B r itta n y  Plaza w i l l  offer a f u l l  soc i a l  act iv i ty  
progra m feat u r i n g  month l y  soc i a l  eve nts a n d  one major  
soc i a l  f u n ct i o n  each semester .  (The f i rst -major f u n ct i o n  wi l l  
b e  a s k i  t r i p ) . Eve ryone u n de r  co ntract for e it h e r  S p r i n g ,  
S u m me r  or  n e x t  F a l l  semester i s  
· 
i nv ited to part ic i pate i n  t h ese 
events .  · 
13 
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Citizens unhappy with dog pou.nd conditiiJp 
By Leslye Logan 
Several Eastern students and 
concerned citizens are tired of 
the present condition the 
animals have to live in .at the city 
dog pound and are doing 
something about it. 
All domestic animals that are 
brought to the pound or are 
picked up by the dog catcher are 
subjected to the sub-zero 
weather in wire cages with a tin 
roof that leaks when the snow 
melts ,  said Eastern student 
Vernon Eroh. 
"Semester break was when 
we really became interested in 
the problem. A picture of 
puppies freezing to ·death in the 
pound was printed in the Coles 
County Times Courier. 
"We went out there and got 
1 1  puppies and found homes for 
them. Five pups had frozen to 
d eath already,"  Eroh said. 
Contributions received 
Eroh's w"ife, Kathy, asked 
him if he would com;truct a 
wind breaker around the cages if 
she got the materials. - He�agreed 
md small contributions started 
coming in from local citizens. 
As more contributions and 
promises of supplies and labor 
. were seen, plans developed from 
the simple wind breaker to an 
insulated building co mplete with 
heat and electricity,  Eroh said . 
Besides Eroh and his wife, 
Harold Grof, Phil Kerz a nd 
Virginia Plunkett are the main 
initiators of the building project 
and are also trying to form an  
orga nization, "Concerned A,bout 
Animals." 
"Concerned About Animals, 
we're hoping, will be organized 
by January 2 8  and we also hope 
that the name will eventually be 
changed to the Charleston 
Humane Society ,"  Eroh said . 
Better laws needed 
The end goal ,  Eroh said, is 
"to have a shelter that people 
won't feel sorry about taking 
animals to and an organizat ion 
that wil l  make an effort to find 
them homes in the community 
so they won't have to be put to 
sleep needlessly .  
professional guidance and 
keeping the animals out of•the 
cold in the meantime. 
"We want better laws in 
Charleston concerning animals," 
he said . 
Kathy Eroh mentioned that 
the water freezes witliin an hour 
after it has been given to the 
dogs. 
Cages to be covered The Erohs, Groff and Kerz 
agreed on the major problems 
they are having which are funds 
for the building,  labor, 
Local veterinarian Phil Kerz 
said "it is- to cold to keep t he 
animals outside.  I 'd rather see 
. 
BARTLEY · GARAGE 
Formerly 
COLEMAN GARAGE 
8 1 4  1 8th St. o n  Rte. 1 30 , · 
Ph� 345-3355 
-
�ob Bart ley ,  a l ong t ime employee,  has 
pu rchased the business from Le land 
Coleman and w i l l  cont inue to g ive the 
same dependable serv ice as in the past .· 
A l l  old and new customers welcome. 
•. 
. --------------�------�--:----- ; ' 
! L1 �V'P" .3 � 7 p.in. ·Hou� ! 
I p · Dally ft' I I I I SOFTEN THE DA VS TENSIONS 
I AT THE I 
t 
I I 
I I 
I 
RENDEZVOUS 
large chilled mug fJlled ,,;,Ith Schlitz 
f ight or dark 35• 
; Rum & Cola 35 Gin & Tonic • 
I Bourbon & 7 � Vodka & Squirt . 
I RENDE�V�US - 7 1 1  JACKSON - US-9069 
� - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --J 
· them put to sleep than be out 
there." 
There are nine cages which 
will eventually be covered by a 
building with its dimensions 
being 64 feet long, 20 feet wide 
and eight feet hlgh, Groff said . 
The Celotex Corporation is 
providing the insulation free and 
-Thorsen Electric has volunteered 
their services to put electricity 
into the building and will help · 
w ith the heating. • City 
Commissioner Dan ·Thornburgh 
has said that the city will try to 
provide heating and the Illinois 
Co n s o li d e a t e d  T e l e p hone 
Company dug holes for the 
poles, Eroh said . 
Groff added that there have 
been many small ,contributions 
such as a gas powered auger. 
CRIB-N-CRADLE DAY CARE 
-State licensed :ld�e to college 
-Inspected by fire !Ilarshall 
-
-Registered nurse weekly 
-Homey atmosphere, hot lunch 
- Large fenced play area . 
-Consistant care provided by the same 
staff daily 
-Seven years experience in providing child care . 
-Rates : $1 6  for one, $27 two Call Mrs. Nancy Phillips 
\ 
Jul-Fischer's 
Recycling. 
Center in 
· Charleston 
· "To serve- yoo better" 
� .  · - ·  r . . _,::, - :. . •  ;;. 
TERRY'S BARBER SHOP . 
1/2 Block North of Square on. 7th St. 
· 1s TAKING . 
APPOI NTMENTS 
TO ST ART FEB. 4th 
Phone 345-6325 
Walk-Ins Welcomed 
TERRY'S BARBER SHOP 
'/2 Block North of Square on 7th Street 
,,:.<:,. - _:: . .  1·· .. ,.. - .' \ . ..·-.. -:: /- ... " '  � .. _ - I \  "':r . . · \..,..-� .�·':: �\ < _, '�;=-� . .  A! �.. . 
.· . �-""' j·--· ,.� -JJ1-· -· . ·-:=- . l -.,.;<___..-._-,. -� I -, ; �- ... -.--- , ... . .. � .. ' - - . I • <  ' l ' ' \, ' ' "' ' , ' �a 1 · .,?:=·.:, · ·• .... �:�·- ·:$ · · > � ._ . �-�� �r lb -- - ·• -�-- - 91"• I . I ....:_� • " - -  c:-d 
--= ·· ·h -�-.-��-� l��-- - ·- · --�-· ". 
-- ·. STEAKS- . CHICKEN .SEAFOOD . SUBMARINES 
."For Steaks that ''Melt in your Mouth!" 
' i- --� ·- . .  f_eaturing _ _  � .  '·..._____.!.: - �---........,____,...,.[ -
1 ;  I ' ITALIAN FOODS 1 ;  \_TOMASO.'S\ PIZZA Banquet rooms available 
for private parties ·· · 
Open 
• 
Sun. Thru Thurs.-5PM to 1 AM 
Fri. & Sat.-5 PM to 2 AM 
Closed Monday . 
3300 MARSHALL (W., ROUTE 1 6 ) MATTOON 
rum a -success 
(Continued from page 1 6) 
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Eddy's men bow to Millikin, Valparaiso 
(Continued from page 1 6) 
he said . · 
and responded well with 1 4  points and 1 0  
rebounds. 
turnovers allowed Valpo to come back. 
Overtime loss 
15 
well was the fact that they went to the · Forum in Fort Lauderd ale, Fla.  
the break. 
The For,µm was attended by college, 
school and independent swim teams 
m all over the country. The teams 
rked on tec1lnique and form and 
stly kept in the water. • 
Center Jeff Furry played with a leg 
injury and was rather ineffective and has 
Fred Myers led the Panthers in 
scoring with 2 1  points. 
Edd y  said Furry blew a layup in the 
final second of regulation time to keep 
the contest knotted at 68.  
· 
• been since, Eddy saicl . 
Steve Rich led the Panthers in scoring 
with 1 8  points . 
Eddy said that besides Rich he was 
pleased with guatd Dave Clancy's play. 
The Panthers saved the niost 
heartbreaking defeat of 'the holidays for 
last , dropping a 7 8-77 overtime dacision 
to Valparaiso . 
Myers again led the Panthers in 
scoring with 2 1  points. 
The Panthers had another road game 
Wed nesday night against nationally 
ranked Tennessee State but the resu't ts  
were too late fo'r Thursday's News. 
"It was a very good thing for us," 
ovan said . "We had a good time, a lot 
fun and got in a lot of hard w or k .  
Swim Forum 
On Jan. 9 the cagers traveled to 
Decatur to face Millikin, 'Yhere • they 
bowed 1 00-.90. 
This time the pattern was reversed as 
Eastern led 60-46 with about eight 
minutes to play, until · numerous 
"The forum provided a change of 
ce for us. It was a different surrounding 
the weather was real nice. It kept us 
m getting stale . 
· "There weren't as many people there 
was supposed to have been due to the 
ther and fuel ·shortage so we· got more 
1 time." 
The tankers next meet will be Friday 
th Indiana State at 8 p.m. in the Lantz . 
ilding Pool. It will be Eastern's home 
Again it was the big man who hurt 
the Panthers as Millikin's 6' 1  O" center 
. Leon Bogczynski do minated the game. 
"Millikin played a super · game ,  their 
coach said it was the finest game he has 
seen his team play. •: 
The Panthers fell behind early again 
42-23 b efore rallying to go into the 
locker room at halftime down only 
5 1 -50 .  
With Furry still nursing his injury 
6'1  O" Jim Mason got a chance to play · 
WELCOME BACK 
STUDENTS 
Aaron's B arber Shop 
University Village 
hree wins for Wrestlers ,�d:::.·=·=·=� ... ;.;:;.;:;:;.;�::=:=:=:=:=:=:=:�=======:=:=:=:=�:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=�:=:=.===�:·;::�=:·:·=·=·=·�·=·�"""""""'·· =·=·=·=·=·=· """""'=·=·=·=·=·==== :=,...,.,.,.,.,.,========:::=:===�-: .. _:: .. 
By Anthony Blackwell posting a tight 20- 1 7  count over Unive;sity Division Aub urn :.t.l.l. 'Pizza Joe's ,;_: .. / The Panther grapplers posted University of Tennessee . Panther 29- 7. The terrible blow to the 
3-2 mark in competition over heavyweight Gene Pouliout teams cha'nces resulted from :::: ' E. h f • -.:;: Christmas break in their pulled the team on to the Gene Pouliout's sprained ankle J ' .I0r t e Jnesf r 
uthern wrestling tour, to bring winner's spot .  that sidelined him for the dual. · "" .... 
· season log to 6-3 . On Jan .. 8 ,  the grapplers Eastern was forced to forfeit 1 '.::: 
'• Jt 1 • p· • . .  ;:· Before the Panthers left overtook the University of his match and dropped a few j ID a 1an 1zza t 
ern, they dropped a 1 1 -25 Chattanooga by a · 22- 1 6 close matches which finally ·:·: · :-. 
unt to Ball State University, decision. Two days later, spelled defeat for the grapplers. } :�: ��e ���in:h�st�i�e����� . ii��e;:S�:;.e����Iit!:���i��! overT�a��n���; -����:� ���� i � 
..
. =� 
..
. :
·
.
r
...
. =
�... :: -�- ;,,_ .. · -. -� . . . :�.-.  ·=!...=;:.. •nsin- Whitewater 25- 1 1 ,  in University of Alabama. in Lantz by a 3 5 -6 count . � � 'pie dual Dec . 1 5. · Lose by one Mac Murray was 4- 1 coming uld have to say that we Pinther's team was squeezed into the meet against Eastern, Off th s e confident in facing a ouCfo 'Hus confrontation by a - out · failed to put anything e QUare er but surprising Ball State skin tight 1 8- 1 7 decision. Coac� together . 
in the opening match-up," Pinther did mention that the On the Panthers Southern N t t Th R d coach . H o p  Pinther said . referee for the match-up was a tour Tom !Jlurianti was the top ex 0 e en ezvous 
"We were anticipating the former Alabama player,  but winner with a 4- 1 mark, thus 
s t ern M i c higa n a n d  didn't use this handicap as a becoming the teams first 1 5  n1·,a1 345-2844 'tewater battles," . Pinther major , reason for the one point game winner . ted . · defeat . Before Pouliout sprained his 
Grapplers head south On Jan. 1 2 ,  the Panther ankle he had compiled 1 4  wins 
grapplers then headed grapplers competed against for the seasons. 
th in good physical condition Auburn and Georgia State in a The grapplers take off for a 
in a state of mental double dual. The best Eastern double dual against the 
aredness. .  could manage was a 1 - 1 split . University of Cincinnati and 
Pinther's men opened their They smashed Georgia Tech Northern Illinois University ,  
on the "good foot " in 3 2-9 , but fell to tough Satur'clay at  I p.m. 
Announcements 
CHECK on o ur new selection 
Paul Mason fine wines at the 
endezvous. 
-lb l 7-
For Sale 
WANT to sell brand new 
$-tiring banjo 3 weeks old 65 .00 . Call 5 8 1 -3439. 
· l p l  7-
CASSEITE TAPES :  Ferlin 
usky & Hush Puppies:  What Am 
I Gonna Do Now1 ; Faron Young : 
reatest Hits � Vol. 2 ,  and Cal 
Smith: I've Fo'und Someone of 
) ly Own . $ 1 .00 each. Call 581 -3662 . 
-2b 1 8 -
For Rent 
SINGLE rooms, b lock from 
liege, low priced. Wanted: one 
e afghan. DI5 -4 3 1 9 .  
-lb l 7 -
ROOMS for two boys, 
cooking privileges , .  $40 month 
ch, Utilities paid . 345-755 2 .  -3b2 1 · 
S T I L L  LO O K I N G ?  
REGENCY ca n  help you.  As 
LOW as $45 per person. So close 
to campus, ahnost a part o f  
Eastern. REGENCY 345-9105 . 
-00-
Student rooms for rent close 
to campus, 7th St .  and Grant 
across from Union. 345 -9293.  - -2b l 8 -
Nice , large room i n  private 
home for two girls. $ 30 month 
each. Phone 345 -2 8 3 3  after 5 .  
-2b l 8 -
Two male "roommates need 
third to share three bedroom 
upstairs apt . at 1 5 1 4  9th for 
spring semester . ·$50 plus $5-10 
utilities .  Sorry no phone ; leave 
note in Chris G ubelman's b o x  in 
basement of Pem Hall at Eastern 
News. -30-
ROOM for two girls/spring 
T.V.  phone ut ilities . paid . Air 
cond.  Pick roommate 1 1 20 
Jeffer son 5 -2 1 46 .  After 5 5 -649 8 .  $ 1 2/wk. 
-00-
REGENCY - Now Leasing for 
SUMMER and FALL - Come on 
over - check us o ut .  . . see why 
REGENCY is NUMBER ONE. 
345 -9105 . Surnmer rates. 
• 
-00-
Services 
ANIMAL Crackers Pet Sho p  is 
now offering yo u d omestic 
kittens, co ckers,  bassetts,  aire 
dales, yorkshire terriers, siberian 
huskies,  cfachshus,  chihuahuas,  
pomerianians, lhasso , apso , 
siamese bluepoints and sealpoints,  
six week old baby parakeets,  plus 
many fish and supplies .  
·2b l 8 · 
Wanted 
COUNSELORS . wanted 
Western Colo . boys camp 
emphasizing outcamp and r iver 
program. Two yrs .  college and 
sin cere interest in wo rking with 
young peo ple req uired . Write 
Dept . O ;  Co lo.  R i ver Ranch ; 
G ypsum, Colo . 8 1 6 3 7 .  -5 p29· 
.. 
For Quick Delivery 
BA CK TO SCHOOL 
SPECIAL! 
I . 
Thursday Jan. 1 7 
at 
WHITT'S .END 
� 
1 5 ¢ off on all 
mixed drinks from 
7-9 p.m. 
P.S. Schooner Special 
Will Return Soon! 
16 e a s tern n e ws Thursday, Jan. 17, 1974 
Cagers drop four holid�y games; JM deadli�es 
Mitchell suspended until Jan. 26 appro�chmg, 
By Harry sharp . - · · . · for basketball Frustration a nd d isappoi ntment · 
dampened the holidays for Eastern's 
cagers as they ca.me up without a victory 
in fo ur co ntests. 
' Adding to the problems of gett ing 
into the victory column was the 
suspensio n of junior guard Bev Mitchell 
by Coach Don Edd y for missing practice. 
Edd y said M itchell will  b e  suspend ed 
until  J a n .  26 ' for fa iling to show up for 
practice after December 1 8 . 
Edd y also said that Mitchell , a 
resid ent of Wichita , Kansas, told him that 
he could n't show up due to problems 
with t he wea ther and his ·car . 
Lose to Mississippi 
Edd y  said the _reason for the 
s uspension was the failure of Mitchell to 
co n tact him in time. He d escribed it as a 
d ifference of o pinio n .  
· 
Mit chell was not available for 
co mment . 
The dismal holi{lay road trip begain 
with a 90-77 thumping at the hand s of 
po werfu l ,  o nce-beaten Mississippi o n  Dec .  
2 2 .  
. 
Eddy commented o n  the .co ntest . 
Cox has 31  
" Mississippi  i s  a real tough ball club . 
We had one of the typical problems on the 
roa d ,  which is falling behind early a nd 
t hen having to play cati:h-up ball. 
Suspended Panther guard Bev. Mitchell is trying to reach for the ball th.at an 
SIU-Edwardsville opponent appean to have control of. (News photo by Jeff Johnson) 
"Their seven-footer Fred Cox is the 
ma n who really hurt us in every facet of 
the game. He had 3 1  points. 
"Billy_ Shephard hurt us too with his 
23 points." 
· 
T ankiJrs win collegiate title 1 
in recent Chicago tout,ney 
The bright spots for the Panthers 
were Brad Warble and Jeff Peacock. 
· Warble had 2 1  and Peacock had 1 4. 
Low point 
Their next contest was a 7 6-7 1  loss at 
the hands of St . Ooud (Minn.) on Jan. 7 .  
Eddy- called the game the poorest 
performance of the season for the 
Panthers. 
· 
"It was the low point of the season," 
(See EDD Y' S, page 1 5 ) 
By Jim Lynch 
All independent intramural b asketball 
teams for spring semester must be entered 
at the intramural office by no later than S 
p .m. Friday in order to qualify for 
competition. 
Anyone having questions on eligiblity 
may co nsult the Physical Education and 
Athletic Handbook available at the 
intramural office. 
There are four classes · in which an 
independent team may enter: Class A is 
for more serious play, while B ,  C, and D 
are basically for recreation. 
Class A is for teams which will be 
considered as competitors in the 
all-university title playoff games. They 
will also be considered for points in 
_all-sports race. 
Classes B, C, D in the independest 
category will not compete for the 
all-university title and will not be playina 
for points in the all-sports race. 
The repeating champions, winners o 
the 1 973 fall semester intram 
basketball playoff games were the Ja 
They defeated the Sig Pis in the f 
play-off game on Dec. 1 3  by a score o 
S3-42 . 
Women may also sign up fo 
basketball. Entries for women' 
intramural basketball must be in by 
p.m. January 24. . 
The rules of the game will be cover 
at the practice games on January 22 a 
24 at 7 : 30 ,  8 : 30 and �O each evening · 
McAfee north and so"*1 gyms, · 
· Any girl wlt<>'wisbes to play ball b 
doesn't have a team should come to t 
practice games and she'll be placed on 
team. The Pa nther swimmers o pened 1 9 7 4 
with ' a bang, taking the Co llege Division 
title in the l llinois _ Intercollegiate Swim 
Cham pionship in Chicago J a nuary 1 0- 1 2 . 
The ta nkers blasted t heir nearest 
com petit io n ,  Wester n I llinois, out of the 
water by a .score of 7 2 7-49 1 .  
Bob Thomas and Tim Sullivan led the 
victorious Pa nt hers w ith wins in the 
2oa-yard bac kstro ke a nd 200-yard 
breaststro ke respectivel y .  
The d ivers didn't look too good and 
Thomas,  even thoi.igh" he won an event , 
wasn't up· to par . Other than this, we did 
well . "  
· 
The d ivers were weakened by the loss 
of To m Apuzzo , who is scholastically 
ineligible: Paoovan rated Apuzzo as one 
of his top two d ivers along with Gerry 
Ask eland . 
"The loss of Tom's experience is what 
is going to hurt us most ," said Padovan. 
"To replace him we'll have to go with 
two newco mers. 
Gymnasts 2-1 over J reak: 
face Illinois Friday here 
Thomas pulled i n  with a time of 
2 : 0 1 . 1  while Sullivan clocked a 2 : 1 5 . 5  
time . .  
Meet went well 
"The meet went pret ty much like we 
planned ," said head swimmi ng coach Ray 
Padovan.  "We figured we'd beat them 
ijlrett y bad .  It wasn't like last year when · 
we were the u nderdogs fighting for every 
point.  This year it was a Jot easier. 
"I 'd say Sullivan and Dave Tolar 
urned in the best performances. To lar 
.warn very well in the 200-yard freest yle. 
:lis time ( I  : 49 . 1 )  was his best for this 
·arly in the year." 
All teams, university and college 
l ivisio n, competed at the same time and 
· he scores were figured out later . 
)out l)ern Illinois won the meet with a 
:core of 7 7 6 .  The Pa nthers were second 
>verall . 
"Tho mas d id n't do that well because 
he had some trouble with impacted 
wisdom teeth over the b reak and was out 
of the . w ater for about a week. He was 
o ut of shape for the meet . "  
O n e  of t h e  reasons t h e  ·Panthers did 
( See FORUM , page 1 5 ) 
Other Panther winners besides 
fhomas and . Sullivan w ere Jon Mayfield , 
;econd in the 1 00-yard freestyle a�d 
WO-yard breaststroke, ,Don Col e ,  fifth in  
he 200-yard b utterfly · a nd Brian . · 
, :.-orsberg who was fift h in the 1 00-yard 
: J utterfly. 
Apuzzo ineligible 
Eastern's 400-yard med ley relay team 
ook third while the 8 80-yard freest yle 
·clay sq uad also came ho me in the t hird 
msit io n .  
"We had a pret t y  good meet ," said 
>adovan. "I was pleased with the results.  
An Eastern diver flies through the air 
with the greatest of ease during a recent 
meet. 
By Barb Robinson 
Eastern's gymnasts came away with a 
2-1 record over semester break . 
The first meet was at Ball State on 
Decemb er 1 5  with ' Eastern defeating 
them by a score of 1 49 .9 5-1 43 .2 5 .  This 
gave Eastern a 1 - 1  record . 
There were no records set in the meet 
but five Eastern gymnasts .finished t he 
meet with first place trophies. 
Bruce Spikermaµ won the floor 
exervise event with a score of 8 . 9 .  Sam 
Garbis won the side horse with 8 . 5 5 ,  
Mike Bilinski won the still rings event 
with 9 . 0 ,  and Tom Beusch won the 
vaulting event with 9 . 1 5'. . 
Watman wins · 
Mark Watman won first place in two 
events,  the high bar with a score of S . 7 5  
and all around with a tot al score of 
48 .05 . 
The second meet was a double dual 
with University of I llip.ois Chicago Circle 
and Mankato State . It was held at the 
Chicago Circle Campus on January 6.  
The out come of this meet was a score 
of 1 5 6 . 1 5  for Chicago Circle, 1 48 . 5  for 
Eastern, and 1 1 8 .4 for Makato.  This g}ves 
Eastern a 2•2 record . 
Coach John Schaefer said , "This is the 
first time we have beaten Mankato out of 
our last eight meetings . 
Bilinski wins 
"We set a new record in the pommel 
horse event with a total score of 2 5 .9 .  
Paste.r scored 8 . 8 ,  Garbis 8 . 7 ,  and Dave 
Sakata scored 8 . 4  in t he event ."  
Bilinski defeated both Chicago Cir 
and Mankato with 9 . 1 _in the still r ·  
events. 
Tom Beusch scored 8.6 to tie · 
Bruce Spikerman and defeated Ma 
in the vaulting event . Paster scored 8.8 
the horse and defeated Mankato. 
Bob Bass scored two firsts defea · 
Mankato with a score of 8 .9 in 
vaulting event and 44.9 as an all aro 
score. 
Beusch hurt 
"Tom Beusch either sprained 
broke his ankle in this meet," 
Schaefer. "This means that he 
tumble or vault and he'll only 
working the high bar in the next co 
of meets. J:his could prove costly ' 
Eastern. " 
Eastern's next meet will be with t 
University of Illinois on Friday at 7:  
This meet will be held in the men's 
gym in Champaign. 
Schaefer said , "We're really loo 
forward to th.ls meet for a couple 
reasons. The last five times. we've met 
U of I we've defeated them. But they 
changed coaches and t hey should 
really tough to beat . 
"Also , Illinois' top ring man· is J 
Valentino . He's Rich Valentino's brot 
and an ex Eastern gymnast ." 
Schaefer made one other comm 
"We have a 'llew assistant coach 
semester . Keith Fuerst has 
appointed assistant coach for 
remainder of the season." 
